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Rt Hon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Foremost Statesman of

Greater Britain

A T.TWTRAT. OF THE ENGLISH SCHOOL.

He has re-arranged the Oanadi^nCastomB tariff "so as to

promote freer trade with tLe whole world, more paitaculai^

vith Qreat Britain, and the United States."



:K0T£.—The purpose of this paoqihlet is to give the pablic

some idea of the part played by P.t. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laoiier

dtiricg his several visits to Oreat Britain. The subjects of

British Preference, Canadian Reciprod^ with the United States

atid other Canadian Governmental acts are dealt with in other

al3c -xidely eircalated publications.



Britiflh Preference and Reciprocity.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER, when attending, Juno 191!,

in London, England, at the Coronation of Their Majesties, King

George V., and Queen Mary and the meetingB of the Impenal

Conference, took occasion to re-asaert his faith in, and advocacy

of the British Preference adopted and placed by his Government

on the Canadian Statute Book, in 1897. He asserted, m a public

address in London, that the British Preference was nailed to

the mast.

Sir Wilfrid, when in London, proclaimed and recommended

the great boon to be obtained by Cwiada by entering into a

Reciprocity arrangement, in natural products, with the peoplo

of the United States.

Of the Reciprocity arrangement, Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-

George, Chancellor of the Exchequer in the Impenal Govern-

ment, expresses himself as follows:—

"I rejoice- that it has been negotiated, and heartily- trust

it will carry to a successful conclusion. I regard it as a great

triumph of common sense, stfid an immense stride in the causo

of free trade, inculcating a step towards the fraternity and co-

operation of the English speaking family." (See Canadian

Associated Cablet, dated Londop February 17, 1911.)

mm »



Sir Wilfrid Lamier.

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P.C., G.C.M.G.. K.C., D.C.L.,

(Oxford) LI..D., (MonilMr for Quebec East). Son of the late

('arolus Launer, Proviririul Land Surveyor, and hi.s wife, Marcellc

Martineau. Born ftt ^t. Lin, Quebec, November iJOth, V\\.
Educalod at mixed echooln in his native |)arish and at L'AHHOuip-

tion Collep . Entered office of late Honourable R. Lafiamme,

iiA a student at law, 18Gt», and 5!"(;i]l University (D.C.L., lSf)4).

Called to the Bar IHW; (Queen's Counsel, 1880. Wa« head of

the law firm of Laurier & Laverpne. In earlier years of profes-

sional career edited and contributed to several newBpapere.

Married May 13th, 1S6S, Misn Zoe Lafontaine. Elected to

I^^gislalive Assembly for Drummond and vrthabaska, 1871.

Resigned to contest siune riding for House of Commons at general

election, 1874, and was elected. Swurn of the Privy Council

and appointed Minister of Inland Revenue in the MacKenzie
Administration, October 8th, 1877. On going back for re-election

was defeated by O. D. Bourbeat , who obtained a majority of 40.

I. Thibaudeau, Member for Quebec . ast, i-esigned and Mr. Laurier

was elected in his place. , Re-electeti for Quebec East at general

election, 1878, 1882, 18S7, 1S91. 1S9G and 1900. Also/elcctcd for

Saskatchewan, N.W.T., at general <lection, 1896. Re-elect-d

to House of Commons at g( tieral election, 1904, for Quebec

East and Wright. Decided to sit for Quebec East. ' At general

election of 1908 re-elected for Quebec East and also retur. d

for the City of Ottawa. Again decided to sit fo' Quebec Ea-st

and resigned Ottawa stmt. Resignetl with Maci\enzie Govcirn-

ment, October, 1878. Elected leader of the Opposition, Hou.se

of Commons, 1887. IsMied the call for Dominion Liberal Con-

vention, which met at Ottawa, 1893. On the defeat of the

Tupper Ministry at general election. June 23rd, 1896, was cali -d

on by Lord Aberdeen, Governor-Cineral, to form a Ministry,

July 8th, 1896, on which date Sir Charles Tupper resigned. Sworn

as Presiilent of the Privy Council, July 11th, 1896, and formed

his Ministry July 13th, 1896. Was of the sub-committee of the

Privy Council appointed to arrange for settlement of the Manitol^a

Si^hool question, an agreement being reached in November, 189G.

-Represented Canada on the occasion Oi" the celebration of Her

Majesty Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee at London, June,

1897, when created a Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distin-

guished Order i St. Michael and St. (icorge. Was received in

audience by ' Sovereign and accorded the leading place in great

Jubilee state procession of all the Colonial dignitaries. Oxford

University conferred upon him degree of D.C.L. (Honourable)

and Cambridge University as well. Sworn of Imp)crial Privy

Council, July dih, 1897. Made honorary member Cobden Club

»nd received from it gold medal in recognition of services in the-

S11I73



eftUHc of international free exchange. Prca«nt(,>d by Prcaidcnt

of France with thr .Star of a Grand Officer of the Legion of Honour.

at Havre, July 2()i )i, 18U7, the highest rank but one of the national

order. Received in audience by HiB HolineM the Pope, August

12th, 1897. Whild in England the Prime MiniBter succeeded in

Hocuring from Her Majosty'a y«ovornraent, notice lo Germany
and Belgium of denunciation of the commercial truatii-H with

thOHc countrieB which stood in the way of Caiiade's new tariff

extending a preference to the United Kingdom. On hi.s return to

Canada w^ accorded public reccptionn at Quebec, Montreal,

Toronto and Ottawa. Received from University of Toronto

and fr;>m Queen's University, Kingston,-Ontario, honorary degree

of LL.D. Went to Washington, Novcniljer, 1897, in the interest

of Ijcttcr relations between the two countries. A member of the

Joint High Commission, which met at Quebec, August 23rd<

1S98, to discuss questions affecting jointly Great Britain, Canad(t

and the United States. Welcomed the Duke of Cornwall and
York, now His Majesty King George V., to Canada, September,

1901, and accompanied the Hoyal Party during the progress

through the Dominion. Was invited to Kns;land to witness the

coronation of His late Majesty King Edward VII.^ in 1902.

Sailed June 14th, arrived in Liverpool June 2l8t, and m London,

June 22nd. The coronation fixed for June 26th was postponed on
June 24th, but took place on August 9th. Attended Colonial

Trade Conference, which began in -London Juno 30th. On July

2Gth received freedom of the City of Edinburgh, and Edinburgh
University same day gave him honorary degree of LL.D. Enter-

tained by City of Glasgow, July 28th. Visited the Continent

and sailed for Canada, Oct.)l)or 7th, arriving at Quel)ec, October

17th, and in Ottawa, October 18th, receiving a civic welcome at

tiic City Hall. On New Year's Day, 1901, the Prime Minister

w;i3 presented by His Exct llency the Governor-General w;th the

Fenian Raid Medal. In 1907, attended the Imperial Conference

at London as one of the representatives of Canada, and received

the freedom of the cities of London, Bristol, Liverpool, etc.

In 191 J attended at London, F gland, to witness the coronation

of their Majesties King George v'^., pnd Queen Mary, and during

his stay attended the sittings of the Imperial Conference.

- 1

Sir Wilfrid Latirier the Centrr'. Figaro

A few ' xys after the co'-onation of thpir Majestifes King
George V. anJ Queen Mary, a thanksgiving .service was held in

St. Paul's Cathedral. The high place which Sir Wilfrid Laurier

occupies in the esteeio of the British people of all classes is indi-

cated by the manner in which he was greeted on his way^to

the cathedral and received there. The cable message reproduced

v..
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below from the Mtmtruil Star rConwrvRtiyc) , of June 29th, 1911,

givtw a brief sunmiarv of this grand cordijility:—
•

' Sir Wilfrid liauritr, nf ho pmotfH] through the crowded ntreets

from the Palace to the Cathi'driU (St. PuuI'm), had, perhapfl, the

greatest reception of his entire viwit. In hi« full levee uniform

and cocked hat, he sat alone in the tinst of the Htatc carriages,

looking every inch of hini a ^reat personage.

" Tremicr Finher of Auwtralia and hiH wife were absent; henc«

Sir Wilfrid's splendid isolation,

" Uf)on tho box of the ciirriaKC were two magnificcntly attire<l

Royal nervant*, whose brilliant Hcarlft coatH llanhed all down tho

line of route, and as the prancinj; steeds drew the carriage along

the broad centres, l>etw(< striftly kept lineH of police and soldiers,

the Ivondon populace, wli.. crowded the sidewalks, cheered again

and again.

"'That's Laurier', they cried. ^ That's Canada. Give them

a cheer,' and they did it rip,ht heartily.

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier was obviously delighted. He kept his

hand moving up and down to and from his cocked hat, thus giving

a military salute of the Royal pattern and not raising his hat aa

lesser mortals might do.

"When Si I Wilfrid reached the Cathedral, another honor

awaited him. The Lord Mayor of London and other dignitaries,

no matter how gorgeous their attire, were sent around to the smaller

north or south doors; but Sir Wilfrid's carriage was directed by

the police to none other than the Royal and crimson carpeted

entrance at i,he main west door, where the Bishop of Ripon re-

ceived him on behalf of the Anglican church. As he passed up

the steps into me Cathedral, his uniform, slashed with the blv.e

band of a Knight of the Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. George,

came into full view, and made him a most notable figure."

A Liberal of the English School.

"I am a Liborril of the English school. I believe in

that school winch has all along claimed that it is the priv-

ilege of ail subjects, whether high or low, wh<'ther rich

or poor, whether ecclesiastics or la)rmcn, to participate in

' the administration of public affairs, to discuss, to influence,

'to persuade, to convince—but which has always denied

'even to the highest the right to dictate even to the lowest,

'I am here representing not Roman Catholics alone but

'Protestants as well, and I must give an account of my
'stewardship to all classes. Here am I, a Roman Catholie



"of French extraction, cntnwtcd by th« confidenr« of the

"men who nit around mc with rcat and imporUnt duties

"under our conBiitution»l By m of government. I a J

"hero tho acknowledged leader of a great party comporoU

"of Roman Catholicn and I'rotentant* aa well, m which

"riot<?8t»nti» are in tho majority, as Protestants must b«

"in the majority in every party in Canada. Am I to b«

"told, I. occupymg such a position, that I am to be dictated

"the course I am to take in this House, by r.'a«onH that can

"appeal to the consciences of mv fcl'o / Cathi I • meml)Cia,
'

' but which do not appeal as well *c ic conscimcoa of my
"Protestant colleagues? No. So lo .is I have a seat ia

"this House, so long as I occupy o position I r'o now,

"whenever it shall l>ccome my duty to take a stand upon

"any question whatever, that stand I will take not upon

"grounds of lloman Cat^ioiicism, not upon grounds of Prot-

"cstanti.nm, but upon grounds which can appeal to the con-

"scicncoH of t men, irrespective of their particular faith,

"upon groim'iri which can Iw occupied by all men who love

"justice, freedom and toleration."—ICxtract from Wilfnd

LauriCr's speech on tho Remedial Bill, "^ee Hansard,

March 3rd, 1896, Vol. 1, Pago 2758.

bitiah Opinion of the First Statesman of Qreater Britain.

In 1897 Sir Wilfrid Laurier made his first visit to Groat BritaiiT

to attend the Diamond Jubilee of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria.

I'hiM was immediately aftor the adoption of the Preferential Tariff

i:i the Canadian House of Commons. A tew years later, 1902,

h'< again visited Ctreat Britain to be present at t"-e cercmomca in

I onnection with the crowning of His laic Majcf Kit g Edward

VII , the Sovereign of the British Empire and 1. sh liominioiJi

iK-yonc^ the Seas. Again in 1907, Sir Wilfrid ...,ccnded with a

niimber of Ministers upon the invitatior < ( tae Imperial Govern-

iiicnt, a Conference of all the Premiers in 5 lis Majesty's possessions.

Upon this, as upon the othe? j, asions h. , . 3 .admirably received

))y the Press and people » ver he w nt throughout Great

Britain. In 1904, the ' Lonaon Daily Nows" of September 14th

of that year, remarked that "Sir Wilfrid Laurier is easily the first

statesman of Greater Britain."

The following are some of the Press com nents on Sir Wilfrid

during the Imperial Conference of 1907:—"The Daily News" of

Ix)ndon in a review of "The Race Question in Canada," declared
'

' .Sir Wilfrid Laurier has won his title to be considered as a true

statesman because, although always a faithful Catholic, he has

declined to be dominated by the forces of Ultramontanis-^'

'The hope of the fusion of the races,' Sir Wilfrid Laurier < ee

declared, *iato a sin{^e ono is Utopian It is an impossibilit.

.



The distinction" of nature wilf exist always'. But he went on
to say, if we remember rightly, that the two races would none
the loss form a great nation under the British Flag, and it is, of

course, the sujjreme achievement of Sir Wilfrid Lauricr's political

career, that ht has devoted himself to the attainment of this ideal.".

istol."The Western Daily Press" of Bristol, England, stated:

—

'
' Sir Wilfrid Laurier is in himself an excellent illustration of the

success of the British plan of making various great parts of the
Empire responsible for the control of their owr^ affairs. There
was a time when the race problem in Canada was one alTording

cause for gravo.'it anxiety; that belongs to the past; and the

world is familiar with the fa<;t that Sir Wilfrid, the first French-
Canadian vvlio has been Premier of the Dominion, is a man prob-

ably without a rival in the confidence felt in hin:. n this country.''

"Tiu> London Times" of April i5th, 1907, editorially stated:—
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whom we welcome as probably the best

known of all Canadian statesmen, comes of French-Canadian
stock l;ut he has shown by his career that this is no disqualifica-

tion tor doing valued service to the Empire.".

"The Tribune" of London, referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's

stirring speech at the CUiildhall in 1907, characterized the Canadian
Premier'aMoliverance on that occasion as:

—'^A speech that will

certainly find a place in future histories of the British Empire."

"The Daily News" of London, stated:—"The destinies of

Canada were not settled by the war which made England instead of

France s-uprenie in North America. There came the second
crisis, and it that second crisis had not been faced with the courage,
genius, and imagination of Liberalism, there would have been no
men of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's race and blood at yesterday's lunch,
and the Colony which is proud to count in its ancestry the heroism
of a Montcalm as well as the heroism of a Wolfe would have sent
no representative to the capital. For the distinction of the
Britisli Empire consists not in the conquests of its arms, but in

the reconciliation of its statesmanship, in the generous wisdom
which h;is shown that the British flag can shelter and respect the
traditions, the sympathies, and the consciences of races that are
not British by blood or history. This is what was in Sir Wilfrid
Lauricr's mind when he pointed with pride to the great British
art of the present Covernnient." (The (Jreat British Act was the
Constitution granted to South Africa, or the Transvaal.)



A Former Canadian Premier Endorses Sir Wilfrid's Attitude

in Great Britain in 1907.

Some of the notable expressions regarding Sir Wilfrid's

achievements in 1907 in Great Britain were penned by Sir Charles

Tupper, ex-Premier'of the Dominion of Canada and formerly for

KJim; years High Commissioner at London, England. Writing

in the "Nineteenth Century," May, 1907, Sir Charles expre^ed

himself as follows:—"My distinguished suljccssor in the Prime

.viinistership of Canada has during these past few memorable days

asserted with a persuasiveness all his own that the British Em-
nin; 'rests upon foundations firmer than the rock and as endurable

• .; the ages." l^urther on m the same article Sir Charles says:—

"Passing to another of the main subjects of Imperial discussion,

namely, the constitution and perpetuation of the Imperial Con-

f'^rcnce, I find myself in substantial agreement v/ith what I con-

ceive to be the views of Canadian Ministers. The term 'Council'

ii liuble to misconstniction as applied to a body which does no

iiiuTv than confer and has no executive functions, and I cannot

!(".! why anyone should object to the word 'Conference.' It ises-

fntially an Imperial Conference inasmuch as the Colonies are

i 'vit<d"by the Imperial Government to confer with them. Not

c.'.n I see any valid objection to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's claim that

Oilier members of his Government should take part.in the Con-

f rcnce with the full statu-^ of membership * * * * I am
h' o in agreement with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the attitude of

( ^position he is assumed to take up respecting the active agitation

carrieci on for some time in favour, ostensibly, of effecting the con-

tinuity of the Conference during the intervals between its meetings.'!

*
Imperial Conference of 1911.

The Imperial Conference met in London, England, on May
28r(i, 1911,^itting intermittently as convenience required, up to

iuul including June 20th, 1911. This was the sixth of the series

tit Conferences, now known as Imperial and formerly as Colonial,

viiich have l)een held. Canada was represented by Rt. Hon.

bit Wilfrid Laurier, Sir F. W. Borden and Hon. L. P. Brodeur.

Bonds of the Empire Spiritual and Sentimental—not

Governmental.

One of the most important matters brought early to the

attention of the Conference was the Resolution proposed by

Sir Joseph Ward, Prime Minister of New Zealand, providing

for
'

' An Imperial Council of State with representatives from all

the governing parts of the Empire in theory and in fact, advisory

^ssopmofsarirm H^HE fmn^nN



to the Imperial Government on all questions affecting the inieresta

of Hi3 Majesty's Dominions Overseas."

This Resolution attracted great attention in the Press of

Great Britain at the time, and according to the "London Daily

News" of May 27th, 1011, "Sir Joseph Ward's proposal settmg up

an Imperial Council of State in theory and in fact advisory to the

Imperial Govermnent, found not a single supporter, and was

withdrawn. Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Mr. Fisher, Prime Minister of

Australia; General Botha, Prime Minister of South Africa; Sir

Edward Morris, Prime Minister of Newfoundland; and Mr. As-

quith. Prime Minister of Great Britain, hastened to pronounce

the pian impracticable and the soundness of the criticism irf ob-

vious. The separation of domestic from defence and foreign

affair.^ and the allocation of each to a differenfand independent

authority are quite grotesque. As we all kAow, the whole course

of social policy depends upon naval and foreign policy, and a

conflict between the Imperial Parliament of defence and the

parliaments of the various states would arise ineviUbly and

shatter the Empire."

In the face of this opinion a number of the Unionist ani'

Conservative papers of the City of Ix)ndon, with an air of super-

iority and assumption of dictation attempted to criticise the

etand then taken by Sir Wilftid Laurier on this matter.

The "Manchester Guardian", of May 2, ih, 1911, referring to

Sir Joseph Ward's proposition, said: "With one member for

every 200,000 electors, the United Kingdom would have about

220 members, Canada 37, Australia 25, South Africa 7, and so

on In addition there was to be a Council of Defence consisting

o twelve members; two from the United Kingdom, and tea from

th '. others. The Council apparently was to be advisory merely,

nut the Parliament was to have enormous powers, including tho

( oiitrol of all questions of peace and war, of foreign affairs and of

d fonce. The Parliament and an Executive respoasible to 't

wore also to have the right to make financial h\ i ;s on the colonic s

for the support of its policy, and a contribu i)n of ten shil!iii'j;i

per head was airily mentioned as a likely levy and the provisio.i

of twenty-five Dreadnoughts as a suitable policy. By way of

mooting the Colonial objection that the overwhelming majoi '

of 200 British members of the ParUament would have the pow.u-

cf taxing the Dominions, Sir Joseph Ward suggested that their

( ontribution per head should be only half the English contribution,

antl we suppose it was by -way of a further concession to colonial

nationalism that he proposed giving Newfoundland equal represen-

tation with England on the Council of twelve. As was to be

expected, no one could think of anything to say in support of the

project."
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"The Statist* London, England, m ad^nsmg its Tfa^^^re to

avoid meddlesomeness, states in its iBsue of June mh, Ull.

"Our readers should realize once for aU that the self-governing

Dominions and Commonwealtha beyond the Seas are to all m-

t nts and purposes independent States, with autnonty not only

..') govern themselves according to their own good r ea*ure, but

it-oto maintain armies and navies, and even to conclude treaties

vvilh great nations like the United States, France and Germany.

It is a matter ol common knowledge that Canada-has already

concluded with these three great powers, commercial treaties,

rnd that at the present moment a Reciprocity arrangemrat is

v.iiUcr discussion both In the United States and m Canada. What

('a "da has won for herself, she has won for all the other self-

. overning portions of the Empire, and we take it to be as certam

». anything in politics can be, that the self-govermng Daughter

Countries would not give up one iota of what they have thus

gained.",

"The Nation," in its issue of May 27th, 1911, speaking of

the proposal of a Council
'

' advisory to the Impenal Government .

iTfoi-3 to the suspicion with which Sir Wilfrid l,auner viewed this

r.roposal at the last Conference and states that on this account,

llie minds of the other Premiers attending the Conference, were

strengthened against the proposal. "The Nation" states that

formal advice involves responsibility and concludes by saying,

"there has never been anything like the Empire of the l-ive

^•ation8 and if it is to subsist, it must obey the peculiar laws of

it.s being. Its bonds are spiritual and sentimental, not govern-

mental.".

The above idea has been over and over again expounded and

discussed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

What Sir Wilfrid Did Say.

On June 1st, Hon. Andrew Fisher, Prime Minister of Australia,

moved the following Resolution:—

"That it is regretted that the Dominions were not con-

sulted prior to the acceptance by the British Delegates of the

terms of the Declaration of London: that it is not desirable

Gmat Britain should adopt the inclusion in ArUde 24 of food-

tiufla in view of the fact that so large a part of the trade of the

Empire is in those articles: that it is not desirable that Great

Britain should adopt the provisions of Articles 48 to 54, per-

mitting the destruction of neutral vessels.".

During the discussion that took place, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canada, spoke as

follows:

—
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In the proposition which was moved by our colleagues from

Australia, especially as commented upon by Mr. Fisher, certam

principles were laid down which seemed to me to be very far

reaching. If I understand him correctly, the proposition he laid

down was that the Dominions shoi J be consulted upon all

treaties to be negotiated by His Majesty. There Ire two sorts

of treaties bctweea nations. Firat of all there are commercial

treaties; and. secondly, there are treaties of amity, which are

calculated to prevent onuses of war, or to settle afterwards the

effects of war. With res:ird to commercial treaties, His Ma-_

jesty's Government has already adopted the practice of never in-"

eluding any of the Dominions beyond the seas, except with their

consent, that implies consultation prior or afterwards. Liberty

is left to us to be included or not included in such a treaty as that,

and I think that is very satisfactory.

In Canada, I may say, we have gone further and claimed the

liberty of negotiating our own treaties of commerce, and, so far,

since "the time we applied for this privQege, which was given to

us, of course the negotiations have been carried on with the con-

currence of the Foreign Office in conjunction with the Ambassador,

but at all events our liberty was not restricted at all in that respect.

Coming now to the other class of treaties, which I character-

ized ?3 treaties of amity, it would seem to me that it would be

fettering, in many instances, the Homo Government—the Im-

perial auth' vities—very seriously, if any of the outside Dominions

were to bo consulted as to what they should do on a particular

question. In many cases, the nature of the treaty would be such

that it would only interest one of the Dominions. It it interested

them all the Imperial authorities would find themselves seriously

embarrassed if they were to receive the advice of Australia in

one way, the advice of New Zealand in another way, and the

advice of Canada, perhaps in a third way. Nep-otiations have

to l)e carried on by certain diplomatic methods, and it is, I think,

not always safe for the party negotiating to at once put all his

cards on the table and let his opponent know exactly what he is

after.

I noticed particularly what was said by Mr. Fisher a momeiit

ago that the British Empire is a family of nations, which is

perfectly true; but it must be recognised that in that family of

nations by far the greater burden has to be carried on the shoul-

ders of the Government of the United Kingdom. The diplomatic

part of the Governmort of t.ie Empire has of neces.sity to be

carried on l>y the Government of the United Kingdom, and that

being so, I think it would be too much to say that in all circum-

stances the Dominions beyond the seas are to be consulted as

far as the diplomatic negotiations are concerned. That is what

1 understood Mr. Fisher to desire.

13



Mr. Fisher.—My last point was that it should be done

whenever possible.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.—I have r.o doubt that wherever

possible the Government of the United Kingdom will do ite duty.

Mr. Fisher.—And primarily when our interests were in-

volved.

Sir Wilfrid- Latjirer.—Yes, but now let us apply this

poneral doctrine to the Declaration of London, fhis is a thing

Vvi.ich, in my humble judgement, o«ght to left altogether to

the responsibility c' the Government of the Umted Kingdom,

lor this reason: This is a tr'-aty which lays down certain rule^

(>i war aato in what manner Wc-r is to be earned on by the Great

-owers7f Europe. In my humble judgement, if you undcrtr "»

:„ be consulted and to lay down a wish that your advice she. ,i

IK- pursued as to the manner in which the war is to be carried on,

if implies of necessity, that you should take part in that war.

riow are you to give ...ivicc and insist upon the ma'aner i. -^hich

war is to be carried on, unless you are prepared to take tne re-

sponsibility of going into the war?

Mr. Fisher.—Do not w« do that in a manner by coming

here?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No, we come here to discuss certain

oucstions; but th'^re are questions which seem to me to beemi-

Mutly in the domain of the United Kingdom. We niay give ad-

^ lee if our advice is sought; but if your advice is sought or if you

trrder it I do not think the United Kingdom can undertake to

(•MTV out this advice unless you are prepared to back that advice

V iih all your strength, and take part in the war and insist upon

-ning the rules carried out according to the manner in wh'ch

in, think the war should be carried out. W^e have taken the

.osition in Canada that we do not think we are bound to take

*,art in every war, and that our fleet may not be called upon

in all cases, and, therefore, for my part, I think it is better under

.-. eh circumstances to leave the negoi-.-^tions of these regulations

s to the Way in which the war is to be carried on, to the chiet

1 'inner of the family, the one who has to bear the burden in part

on some occasions, and the whole burden on perhaps other occa-

.sions. I say this by way of general observation upon thehrst

proposition which was made by Australia.

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid dealt with the article in the Declara-

tion ot London regarding foodstuffs, and in concludmg his re-

marks, said:

I think the Declaration of London is humane in "every re-

epect, and, for my part, I think the duty of the Dominions is to

13



stand by the Imperal -thSt'^^^

Sir Edward Grey .h
"^S«^''^^'"^^,t and^t^ United States, and

Arbitration between
^^'^^»,\JJ"X'u.J"learned with great joy that

sirioe we have been mhn^kndwehaveje^^^^^^^^ ^^J J
France is l«kelf

^J ^hasK'on taken for the higher cfvi' -ation of

his career and the greatest act of thm ^^J^^ a otop at once on
this agreement l.eing passed, you P"^,^ .'^'^ ^^'lu'^S^^ why the

lilat treaty and the
^«^«^^„XTe«hS b^i

hands of t-_Government should be str^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^

terence, as fatfas it can, l)emg m lavour oi

Declaration of London.

Sir Wilfrid's Views Prevail.

"That this Conference after hearing the Secretary of State

,or iWgn aL". cordially concurs in the W^a^ ^^^^ ^-

perial Governmen
, V'^- -(f^^'SLtion Vnen framing the in-

affofded an opportunity
"J .^"r '^ates at future meetings of

structions to be given to B"t.sh del ->^tes at i

^^^^ j^^_

the Hague Conference, and that ^^.ventm^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^

£^^mfa^t^Hu:|^t£La.h^^^^
will remember were «uggfted- Xn nr^nanS instructions for

Doiiiinions.".

Sir Edward Morris.,, Premier of Newfpund^^^^^^^^

that the word ''^^^jf^^^'^^^L^^m^^^^^^^ <^^' *he

Z!:^^r.tktvl^^^^^^:S.. be inserted the

words "and the subject matter permit. .

Premier Aaquith then remarked-I really t^nk that this

Conference that this lesolution be adopted f CameO.
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<?;r ToscDh Ward then moved-Se'-ondcd ' by Sir Wilfrid
Sir Joseph

™(,J j^^„,g after full consideration and

£ e TppTovL the ratification of the Declaration of London.".

S was Srried. Mr. Fisher abstaining from votmg.

Incident Dhistrates Conflict Between Unity and Mechanical

Union.

:rT%zA^r I'nStt^^s b^iiftcorroi-
made by S'r WiUnd Launc «^ ^

^^j^^^^^le misunderstanding

1^0 "^LtmmrntTrtt British Pres. -- '-^^^
-Jj^

l-Isir' Wlfrw^ norsuror^d by the other members of the

; :lrcnce whcrls on an Examination of the report, it appears

lii.s views wore the views that prevailed.

•The Yorkshire Observer" of .June f^|
^^U *akes the

"Mornine Post" to task for its criticism of Sir Wilfnd and tuo
.vioinmg lobt I

"-Po8t""> draws from his remarks, and

'":
'-Serv'Kais: m ists s2 ^ ever it was to assurne Cana--

'

-n ?vmplthy S aid in case of emergency. The willingncsa

iW V to occur if responsibility is left in the hands of British

i'timon Tust as opponents of conscript on believe vjars less

i'ielvTo happen « the youth of the nation is not P'^ed^tin^;^,^."^,

; vice abrSad The incident illustrates once more the conflict

betrenSyanl mechanical union and reflects its own hght on

the danger of Imperial fiscal bonds .

Summary of Some ResotatJwis Adopted.

I Other resolutions were adopted as follows:—

f For the consulUtion of the Dominions as to International

"
Agreements affecting them.

To encourage the employment of ^ffl'^^ «^? ^^^^^
Hhips, and raise the status and improve the condition of seamen

employed on such ships.
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To provide for uniformity of law ia copyright, trademark,

and companies.

To arrange for concerted action on International Exhibitiona.

That the various Dominions encourage British emigrants.

fnr An International scheme of Imperial citizenship based on the

^vc following propositions:—

r (U Tmnerial nationality should be woild-wide and uniform

Leh^uUSrSleft fL to grant local nationality on such

terms as its Legislature thmks fat.

m The Mother Country finds it necessary to maintain five

louW be afgood as five'years in the Umteu I^ngdom.

m The grant of Imperial nationality is in every case discre-

months.

(4) The Imperial Act should be so framed as to enable each

self-governing Dominion to adopt it.

<^^ Nothing now proposed would affect the valj^'ty »~1

efTectfvene^^ bcal laws regulating inumgration and the hke, or

SSbting between classes of Bntish subjects.

Providing for more uniformity^ in tlje law of Accidents

Compensation.

(.
Providing for the deportment of aliens. ^

Providing that for deserted wives and children reciprocal

l.^^lnTSs should be adopted in the constituent parts of the

Emiire in the interests of such destitute and deserted persons.

Providing for the celebration of the birthday of His Majesty

the King on June 3rd.

Providing for continuation of efforts for cheaper cable rates

and for lSe5,;vned Atlantic cable service between England and

• Canada.

ADoreciating the great importance of wireless telegraph sta-

tions^ud uSvefsal penny posfage. and that t^e Imperial postal

order scheme be extended to all parts of the Empurc.

Other Resolutions of minor importance to Canada were also

rfdopled.
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>\

BitwnWd MOTM Two Importont »«>olatioii«.

"That HiH Maiestv's (lavornmcnt be requested to open ne-
That Hia Majeaiy «

Q„vernment^ havinR commer-
gotiations with the

^''^^^^f^^'^/^'^'J.rseas Dominions, with a view .

cial treaties which ^Pf^^^^^So^Zl which may so de-

rrwifh»/:mThroVe ation fjij^^:}^^
-

pairing the Treaty in respect of the rest of the Empire.

To Investigate Trade in aU Parts of the Empire.

«'That Hi8 Majesty should be approached with a view to

the appointment of U'oyaJ. Comm^B^u>;^^^^^^^^^^ ^H . U-ted

S'^fTdla'ird"^th';:tkw of Sst'SS'andreporting upon
Newfoundland, with a v'«w oi u s

j^ • represented at

of the different paa. has
^^^^^^P^'^Jb^'^hat methods e«n-

:iSi^Sn^ S^eSS^ ^^J;,tho trade of each

part the others may be improved and emended-

Sor and ombodieil in his RMoluUon.

MiamderstMiding Oives PlM W ApprecUaoii.

"The Montreal Witoe88"-»n<i the "Winnipeg Free Pre»".

„ew.pS.°rs to the 'rent rank
»^^,5°»^-r^ Mn'lS^he*!

L'rn«nf St ^rl^SSJ^u^e .M, _t- ^^ne
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texts if.T articlos in the Tlnionist and Crtneervative preiM.

In this roHfHH't, it. may 1m; Korvicrablo to quote a fuller Htatcincnt

made by the "Winnipeg Free Presh" on June 17th, 1911, which
WHS aw followH:

—

The ' Montieal (Gazette," (Conservative), without mentioning
names, mak(;s a notable defence of the rourse taken by Sir Wilfrid
LaunVr at the l)np<rial Conft^renee which han Iwen so Bavagciy
attai^kod by the British Torien and their Canadian namesakes.
It KHVS:

"The Inip<Tit»J Conference of 1011 Htands to Ikj rcmembt^red
cliicfly for the prop08aln it hiis d(!clined to sanrtion. The (\jn-

^(•l vuti.-sin of the majority of its members has been a steady check
i/!! thorie wlio would hurry events or make changes the meaniii;';

<ir whicli has not been thoroughly understood. It is not a bad
liiiiiR that Huch should be tlii; ta.><e. Thtt mechanism of Goveiii-
•'•vi of the Empire may not be what a philosophic theori'

t

.<r,ild design. It has worked, and it works, however, wH.i
^i- i-'rally satisfactory resuit-s, meets the demands made upon il by
.Iv communiti<'s of varying interests who have devised it or liv^;

id' 1 it, and leaves them satisfied. In this, it isjsomethin^^ ><',;"

• Constitution of England, which is indefinable but worknb:. .

; while holding fast to certain great ideas, permits the pcy •

viiif; under it to expand their administrative activities in nlia -

'•: way the majority thinks is wise and well. The Inip-ii 1

' "opferenee had its origin in the minds of men who were idejvii ;
,

'. •iiap3, more than practical. It served a goo<l purpose in nw.;'.-

' h:'^ the people of all parts of the Empire to the knowledge th -

!. V had aspirations and interests in common. It gave opj.o -

ir ity for considering hew these common interests might be lu -

.' !!ifc<l without matters of lo(;al concern being jeopardized; and
•:! that has been done in this direction has been well done, ft:i<!

rvoiiiises to be profitable. It was almost inevitable, howcv
,

:fi!it the existence of 'ch a body should encourage theoritdt* nud
'lejite a desire amon^ its more enthusiastic members to HXi^g--.'

.

''i?; things for it to do. There has been rather more than the ufj il

number of such things advanced this year."
Kven in the matter of the relations of the Dominions and

t :<> Home Ciovemment in the case of foreign treaties (other th:in

- (i-ninercial) in which the propriety of Sir Wilfrid's position Ikv^

•-u questioned by the "Montre.il Witness,'* the "Free Fri\s.-."

. ;\<1 other friendly Canadian journals, the "(lazette" holds timt

,h" course suggested by the Canadian premier is the proper i:i ••.

S'l- Wilfrid on this point said that he preferred to leave it to \h^

< is:r. tion of the Home"^Govcmroent whether, in such niatt'.^v,

ti!'> Dominion shoidd be consulted. The "Gazette" sayis:

"There arc treaties in regard to which the necessity of co'i-

sulting with the colonies, or of getting their consent, might make
action impossibjlr. (Ireat Britain h- of Jv-roji^, ;vn.! h;v: interc:t--4

18
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which may be gravnly affected by the good or ill will oi any of

its nearhy m-ighlMiunt. It- staUisinen miwt act m dofoncfi of

theae intcrcBtfl when the time seemH ripe, and often it would bo

uselcHB as well a» risky to seek delay. Treaties arc K.-n.rally

ttlso, a matter of compromise, and to increase the nunitjer of

negotiations or the numl»er of parties to b«i ron^-ultcd would only

be to increase the risk that the negotiations would fail. In

matters of great principle, also, the interests of (Ircat B- 'un

and the colonies are alike, and are safe in Great Untam s h... jd .

The rejection of the proposal to have a standing Imperial

Council, as the result of objections urged by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

and Louis Botha, is also approved by the
'

' Gazette, which says:

' ' A good thing was done when the sentiment of the Confer-

ence showed itself to be against a standing council of the colonies

in London. Members of such a Council could only speuk on instruc-

tion and would have but limited authority to diverge from their

written orders. They could not he held to voice the ideas of tho

colonies as a whole. There might be a risk that as a body they

would become something of no authority uiid a weak voice mccr-

posed between the government of a colony and the government

at London in matters that properly concerned only the particular

colony and tho government m question. Even Canadian op-

ponents of the presently proposed Reciprocity treaty with the

United States will understand that a council made up of represen-

tatives of other colonies and sitting in London coul '
condemn the

arrangement without influencing one vote in this country. 1 »o

ustifulness of the Conference of 1911 will not be4n what it builds,

but in its showing where it is well not to build till it is founu what

the foundation is to be."

In concluding its article the "Winnipeg Free Press" points out

that these impartial observations by the chief Tory papcr m '.an-

ada, constituting, as they dc. a strong vindication of bir Wilfrid s

course in the conference will be exceedingly unwelcome to other

Canadian Conservative journals, which have been planning a

furious campaign against Laurier as the wrecker of the Imperin,!

Conference. Everything that has transpired during the p:i.st

three weeks (May 23rd to June 17th) suggests a put-up job by

the managers of the Canadian and British Conservatives, acting

in concert, to disparage Sir Wi'frid's part in *he conference, and

to represent him as hostile to true Imprriahsm. The gi^ji .

has been playeO a little too openly and too recklessly. Its efforts

may well be to strengthen Sir Wilfrid with the Canadian peopu'

who arc by no means pleased to .see their premier IjelittkHi and

maligned by partisan and prejudiced London journals. The

more sensible Canadian Conservatives appear to be of this mma
as evidenced by this emphatic declaration by the Montreal

Gasctto".
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Favorod Nation Treatiei.

In (IruIinK with the Resolution whirh Sir Wilfrid mibmitUHl

to tlio (V)iift'ri'n'!« on Coinnu-rcittl Trcalirs and which wtt« ui>-

animouHly mlmitt;d, tho "Winnipeg Free Press" in its issue of

June 9th, HUl, (onaments as follows:

—

Sir VVjlfrid Uiurler'w proposition that tho British fiovommcnt

he ftsked to negotiate with certain fon-ign (Jovemmeitts, now
' having treaty rights with England, with a view to giving tiu;

overseas Dorninions the right to decide whether (licy will remai-'.

under the operation of these treaties or not, has been greetc.l

with the ine\itabln romplaint by certain Ix)ndon newspapers th;.t

it makes a further t<'n(lency towards the dismemberment of the

Empire. The "London Standard", appears to be particularly

perturbed.

Ixt us apply a little common sense to the consideration of

this matter. What has Canada asked? Simply that, with

resj>cct to the treaties antedating 1867, Canada shall be put in tht>

same position as she has ojjpupied since that dale towards all

( ..iiunercial treaties made by Great Britain. If conferring upo-i

the Canadian (iovernment the right to choose whether or not it

^Mall continue these treaties, spells the dismemberment of th<>

I'.rnpire. what is to be said of the action of the Brit'sh vJoverr-

nieiit since 1SC7 in permitting the colonies at their discretion to

contract themselves out of the operation of British commercial

treaties? In adopting this policy, was the British (Jovernmcnt

desirous of forwarding the dismemix'rmcnt of the P-mpire? If no,.,

the present criticism of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's proposal is unfounded.

' Conservative Memorial in 1892.

The Dominion of Canada declared its position on this matter

of the old foreinn treaties as long ago as 18'i'J, when a memorisl

dealing with the matter was passed by the Canadian House of

Commons and the Canadian S«!iiate, and submitted to the Briti.ia

Covirnment. We, (The Wionipeg Free Press) .quoted yesterdiiV

from this memorial the emphatic declaration that the cbligatioi's

of the most favoured nation clauses which were imposed on

C:inad;i by these ancicrt treaties were "incompatible with th<;

lijhts and powers subsequently conferred by the Briti.sh North

.'.iienca Act upon the Parliament of Canada for the regulation

«)t the trade and commerce of the Dominion." Another pa'-a-

graph in tliis memorial which is well worth a little attention at

the present juncture reads:

"You: memorialists earnestly desire to foster and'extt-nd

the trade of the Dominion with the Empire, with its great neigh-

bour the United States, and with other countries throughout

the world, wiieievei opportunity oilers; and believe by mutual
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conccMioiiH, luirl the adoption of nieltaurcn for tin roarraagoment

of trade relationii Iwtwccn the various poruon^ of the Britinh

I'^mpiro, and Iwtwwm tho lOmpiro and foreign nat ons, important

mid lasting Uneficial rcHiilts may b«^ obtamcd, and tha' to the

way of the attainment of those great objects the continuation

of the reatrictions imposed upon Canada and other portions of the

IJritish Empire by the so-called favoured-nations clause created

an unnecessaiV and unjustifiable obstruction."

This memorial was passed by a Canadian Parliament in

which the membership was overwhelmingly ('onsi-rvativ.-. A
( 'on»<'rvativo Government was in power. This terrible man
Laurier, v»ho is charged with a design to bring about the disin-

tegration of the P^mpirc, was only the leader of the Opposition.

Was this memorial of 1892 directed against the integrity of the

British Empire? If not, is it not quite clear that the milder

proposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1911 is not^open to thin

criticism?

The situation to which attention was drawn by the Canadian

rcsotution of 1892 is one for which the British Government is in

no way responsible. The Dominions have inherited their dis-

Hbilities in this regard from the days of their absolute dependency

upon Great Britain. It might be held to be unreajionable for

the Dominions to ask Great Ifritain to denounce these tr."atiea

if the consequence would be to disarrange the foreign commercial

ivlations of the motherland. Sir Wilfricl Laurier, it will 1k> noted,

does not ask that the treaties be denounced. He suggests nego-

tiation with a view to an aniicAl)lc adjustment of the difficulty by

which Crrcat Britain will continue the existing relationship with

the foreign countries, and the Dominions will be given the option

of .icceiJting or rejecting the provisions of the treaties.

The reason for the protests of papers like the "Standard"

is not far to seek. The favourod-nation provisions of tho.so

treaties constitute, as has be^n shown clearly 1 the developments

of the last few months, il very st^rious abriugmcnt of Canada',}

power to control her external commercial relations. Theoroticully,

us the memorial of 18ft2 .sets forth, Canada has complete power to

(leal with all matters affecting its commerce; yet, in practi,-,

under the operation of these treaties, Canada subjects herself to

v;^!y severe disabilities if "he undertakes to make extensive trr 1«

arrangements with foreign countries. It is because these ancient

tr''\ties, containing provisions to which the Dominions would

not agree today, limit, in operation, the commercial freedom of

Canada, that certain induences in Great Britain, of whiclt the

"Standard" is the spoke.^man, are anxious to see them retained.

They want to see Canada's commercial autonomy restiicced in

every possible way.

Concluding it.s remarks o- 'Jie qiie.-.tion -of Foreign treaties

the Free Press asserts that the bltu-Ation, a-n it .nUnd.'"., is one that
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cannot persist. British diplomacy must find a way out. Our
freedom to make our own trade bargains and control our own
traffic, which was conferred upon us by the British North Am-
erica Act, and has Ijcen confirmed by the experience of over

forty years, must not now be nullified by the operation of an-

cient tr<!alic^!, some of which date from a period before Canada

wa« British territory.

Canadians Well Satisfied.

The "Morning Leader", London, of June 10th, 1911, has th«

following to say on some of the criticisms on Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

Yesterday the Imperial Conference agreed to two resolutions

—one urging the desirability of encouraging emigration to the

colonies rather than to foreign countries, and one suggesting that

reciprocal provisions should be made throughout the Empire
with regard to destitute and ileserted persons. The value of

Huch deci.-iionR on the real life of th<- people is much greater than

may be wupiiosed by the stamp of Imperialist who is beset by a

(Iream of rigid uniformity of the Ocrman or ZoUverein type. It i.s

iiK vitiible that to these people the Conference should be a dis-

)ihi>*ion. The withdrawal of Mr. Harcourt's proposal to establisii

I', tort of Standing Committee of the Conference—which we find

oui'sclvcs disposed to regret, although the South African and
( anadian fears and objections are quite intelligible—has been

til',; last straw to them. The "Standard" yesterday was inspired

by it to a long and bitter attack on Sir Wilfrid T.aurier. "It
uliiiost seems" it wrote, "as if Sir Wilfrid Laurier's aim were to

tliininate everything but the link of the Crown, so that Canada
would in fact l)e a separate kingdom imder the British Monarchy.

But does this really represent Canadian sentiment?", We can

only reply that the slightest rumour of any interference with

Canadian autonomy has hitherto never failed to provoke an out-

< I y in the Canadian Press, and that we have it on the reluctant

testimony of tlie "Times" Toronto correspondent—no admirer

ol the Canadian Premier's—that "the masses of Canadians are

well satisfied to ha\(' Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the representative of

Canada in London." The whole incident only serves to show
Low dangerous is the attempt to force the colonies into any sort of

\;Tiity for which they are not prepared. It should not have taken
iHTjch foresight to see that if there is one thing calculated more
t li;in unother to foster and stimulate the assertion of an indcpend-
ei.t (olonial sentiment, it is the idea of a mechanical Empire on
tlie Birminghiim model; and experience already proves it to have
IxH-n the sole result of Mr. Chamberlain's crude efforts in that

direction.
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Empire Probtems.

The "Nottingham Express," in its imuc of June 15th, 1911,

refers to the attacks made by the Conservative Press ot London,

I'liiKland, on the colonial premiers, in an editorial, part of which

is as follows:

—

.

A number of Conservative newspapers have combmcd during

tiic last w^ok or so in attacks on the Colonial Premiers, with the

.•xneption of Sir Joseph Ward, and special .attention is oaid to

Sir Wilfrid Laurior. Disappointed party hopes lead pcojrl! to do

;uid say extraordinary things, but it is a bng time sinofi we have

1 oticcd such disgraceful attacks as those which the Tory Press

hiia directed against the Canadian Premier. He is charged with a

<:esirc to cut the painter and steer Canada clear of the Empire,

:!U(1 probably into union with the United Stater. Home Tones

would restrict Canada's freedom and force her to consent to be

part of an Empire, every section of which would be bound down

by the cast iron uniformity of a tariff and ruled with disregard to

local conditions. The charges are replied to in an extremely

ahl(! letter to the "Times" by a correspondent who signs himself

*
' Ale- , '^j." and ^o is evidently by no means a Libcr;^ I.

'

'
History

teaches us", he says, "that whenever England has tried a policy of

tightened bonds, dissatisfaction, open revolt, and secession have

been the result; whereas the enlargement of the rights and

ijowcrs of the Colonics have always been followed by a stronj.^er

feeling of loyalty to the Mother Country." That is perfectiv

true. There never was a time when Empire loyalty was .su; i

a real thing. We have, however, to consider this. Colonies Imv
to take into account Colonial interests first: Colonial Ministtss

have to give local considerations first claim. That is the truo

Imperialism. The various parts of the Empire must have full

lib<"rty to pursue that course which will tend to make them pro -

perous and st-ong. If they are so. then it stands to reason, it

hhould be clear to the meanest intellect, that the Empire will bo.

oro-spcrous and strong. That- is what Sir Wilfrid Launer sees.

To quote the writer mentioned above: ^
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it may 1x5 fearlessly maintained, is not

a sc jaratist, neither in aspiration nor in tendency, but a far-

sighted statesman, seeing things clearly and acting wisely. Strong

enough to resist the allurements of cheap popularity based upon

pur^ Jingoism and class prejudice, he shapes Canadian policy

on lines which history has proved to be safest to ensure the willm<»

eohe.ion and unconquerable strength of the Empire, a strength

based upon freedom of action, not upon tightened fetters."

Lack of Knowledge Misleac s.

In the "Outlook", of June 17th, 1911, a writer criticising Sil

Wilfrid Laurier, refers to Canadians as "children of Scotch anC
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Irish clansmen in the woods of Columbia and by the banks of the

Saskatchewan". "With .such knowledge as tills of Canada,

there is not much surprise that the Unionist and Conservative

newspapers should be full of misrepresentations.

The " Newca.'3tle Chronicle" of June 29th, 1911, points out

that the British criticisms of Sir Wilfrid Laurier founded on

etiitcments in "The Canadian" a paper published in Sarnia, On-

tario, cannot be considered fitting. ^

Premier Asqaitb Well Pleased.

Premier Asquith, at the closing session of the Conference,

etated the results of Ihcse meetings of the Imperial Defence

Committee: •./-<
"You will all, I am sure, remember our meetmg m the Com-

mittee on Defence, when Sir Edwarri Grey presented a survey of

the foreign policy c' the Empire. * * *
, , .

'
' I do not suppose there is one of us who did not feel when

that exposition of our foreign relations had been concluded, that

we realized in a much more intimate and comprehensive sense

than ever heretofore the international position in its bearings up-

on the problems of government in the different parts of the Empire

itself. So again our discussions are conducted, also, and neces-

sarily so, under the same veil of confidence. In regard to co-

operation for naval and military purposes, there has resulted,

I tliink, a most satisfactory agreement, which, while it recognizes

our common obligations, at the same time acknowledges with

e^ual clearness that those obligations must be performed in dif-

ferent parts of the Empire in accordance with the reauirements

of local opinion, local need and local circumstances.
" * * We who have gone into it with the frankness which

such CI fidential discussions admit of will agree that even if the

Conference had done no more than that it wouhl have been a

landmark in tli.- development of what I may call our Imperial

constitutional history."

Both Lord Ilaldane, Secretary of State for War, and Mr.

McKcnna, Secretary of the .\dmiraltv, have since expressed them-

selves in the same unqualified terms. The "Times" states that

this meeting may not inappropriately be described as an Imperial

Cabinet Council. Canada's Prime Minister is entitled to his full

Bharc of credit for this result.

The Preferential Tariff in Brief.

1897, 1900 and 1907.

In introducing the original Preferential Resolutions, the

Canadian Finance Minister, Hon. W. S. Fielding spoke as follows:—
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"But why phould we wait for England to take action?

England has dealt generously with us in the past. England has

given us a larger degree of Ubcrty, perhaps, than is possessed by

any other country on the face of the earth. She has given us

liberty to tax her wares even when she admiis our goods free,

and we have taxed them to an enormous degree. "Why should we

wait for England to do more? Someone must make a move m
this matter, and we propose that Canada shall lead the way."

It is interesting to allude to the steps that have been

taken by the Liberal party towards bringing the Preference about

and thus creating between Great Britain and Canada better

commercial relations. '
.

The Canadian British Preferential Tariff as it was first enacted,

1897, provided for the admission of all articles except wines,

malt liquors, spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid medicines and articles

containing alcohol, tobacco, cigars ard cigarettes, that may Be

imported from Great Britain and certain of her colonics and posses-

ions, at a reduction of twenty-five per cent, from the ordinary

rates of duty. After July 1st, 1900, the reduction was niade

one-third. In the case of manufactured articles it is provided

that such items to be admitted under tht; Preferential Tariff shall

be bona fide the manufactures of Great Britain, and that the bene-

fits of such tariff shall not extend to the importation of articles

into the production of which there has not entered a substantial

' portion of the labor of Great Britain. This ^^rovision was intended

to prevent the entry under the Preferential Tariff of Belgian,

German and other continental manufactures -which, but for the

provision, might be shipped to Britain, thence to Canada, and

entered as British goods. .

That in substance is the character of the British Preferential

Tariff. To put it briefly—the result of it is that where goods

from the United States or other forei^ 'countries have to pay

$100 duty, the goods of Great Britain have onl, (o pay $66.66

duty.
, n .

At the revision of the Canadian Tariff in 1907, the flat rate

of pfeference was abandoned and a special Preferential rate was

fixed for each article. On the average the preference to the goods

of Great Britain is about one-third reduction on the rates paid upon

the goods of other countries.

The practical effects of the Preferential Tariff are, briefly,

as follows:

—

1

.

The Tariff has resulted in largely increased sales of British

goods to Canada. For vears prior to its adoption Great Britain's

exports to Canada had' steadily fallen off. The Preference at

once arrested the decline and the trade has increased ever since.

2. It also has resulted in a wonderful increase in the exports

of farm products of Canada to Great Britain. The British heart

was touched by the action of the Canadian Government, and,
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although there is no law on the Statute Books, British merchants

are buying Canadian products as they never did before. The

Conservatives tried to bargain in a huckstering spiiit for a pref-

ference in the British markets for Canadian produce; the Liberal

Covernmcnt did not bargain for it, but actually got it through

their wise actions.
. ..,..•

3. It involves a very large direct reduction m the duties

paid by the Canadian consumer, as compared with the duties paid

by him under the Conservative tariffs.

4. It also operates directly to the benefit of the Canadian

consumer. The foreign competitors of Britain in our markets

must reduce their prices to meet the preference in duty granted

to Britain. The Canadian consumer, therefore, is benefitted by

the reduction in prices.

The Praise of the British Press for the Liberal Preference.

"The I/)rdon Times":—"The new departure (the Prefer-

ential Tariff, 1897) Ls most gratifying to all who desire to sec the

Empire knitted more closely together. It is the most remark-

able step yet made towards the fiscal confederation of the Empi' .

"If every British Colony should follow suit and the day comes

that free trade exists from one frontier of the F.mpire to the other,

it will be a mutual safsfaction to recall the circumstances of the

first step in the intiation of that policy.

"Mr. Fielding's statement (the Budget speech, 1900), con-

tains many points of interest to people in this country. One

point transcending all others is the patriotic spirit of Imperial

solidarity iu which the .speech was conceived, dehvered and ac-

claimed.
' • It was not the mere statement that the past year was

the mo.st prosperous in the history of Canada, that caused the speech

to i)C punctuated with patriotic cheers and followed by the singmg

of the National Anthem. It was rather the common feeling that

the past vcar had witnessed and sanctified the close'iffection bind-

ing the Dominion to the Mother Country in a commumty of sacri-

t'lcc sorrow and achievement, these real cords of ine.i, these true

};onds of Empire. It was not the common felicitatioi ^ver a pros-

porous balance sheet, nor even the new adjustment of fiscal re-

lations, however advantageous and desirable in itself."

\fter referring to the increased preference in favor of Great

Britain from Ist July, the "Times" adds:—"There is no immediate

KU<"-ostion of reciprocity in this graceful, gratifying emcession

of Canada to the trade of the United Kingdom, The reciprocity

Ko far is the natural consequence of a fiscal policy adopted by

Canada with Great Britain to the advantage of both partuvs.

Without recasting our whole fiscal policy, we have no, other reci-

procity to offer.
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••We hold that the best form of reciprocity is, in the abstract,

that in which two countries exchange their respective products

.18 freely as possible without let or hindrance from fiscal barners

o 1 cither side. Perhaps in the concrete, the next best form might

;h> a common fiscal tariff for all parts of the Empire, but the time

toi that is evidently not yet. The two iileals arc cconon)ically

irreconcilable perhaps, but some day it may be found politic t^j

suljordinate the purely economical ideal of a consolidated united

Empire. . , ,,

"It was perhaps within the bounds of possibility, saiU Mr.

Fielding, that Englantl might l)e induced to impose a duty for

the benefit of the colonics. We do not question the possibility

m the abstract, but inasmuch as Canada found her advantage,

in successive reductions of her tariff in favor of a country imposing

no duties except for revenue purposes, perhaps it is equally possible

that the solution of the problem of the Imperial zoUvcrcin may

in the end be found in the common acceptance of a policy ot fn-e

exchange rather than in the reversion to a policy of protective

duties and preferential tariffs." '
, . . c

'
' The Dailv Newt?" :— '

' As patriots we welcome thi3 significant

displav of attachment from the greatest of our Colonies, ami iis

Liberals we congratulate the Leader of the Liberal party of the

Dominion." _. „ ^,^, .. c <.

London correspondent, "New York Times" :—" 1 or the first

time in my experience England and the English are regarding

Canadian^ and the Dominion with affectionate cnthusia.sm."

British correspondent, "Montreal Star" (Conservative):—

"The Budget Speech of the Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister of Finance,

Canada, attracts a good deal of attention. I heard a Conserva-

tive member of Parliament say, this morning, 'Our Mmisti^rs

jaw, jaw, jaw, and do little but jaw about the umty of the Empire,

but Cana<ia keeps on doing, doing, doing.'
"

"The London Standard" :—The "Standard," after congra-

tulations on the prosperous year says: -"It is scarcely less pleas-

ant to hear of the success that attended the experiment of prefer-

ential trade with Great Britain. On this question Sir VVilfnd

Lauricr and his colleagues adopted what on the face was a mor^

s'-ntiriicntal policy than tvas considered proper by Sir ChaiUvj

Tupper and the Opposition. While the latt«r always msisted

that Great Britain must alter her fiscal system and give a prefi' ;-

ence to Canadian products if Canada lowered her duties on Britisn

goods, Sir Wilfrid, putting all such conditions aside, boldly made

a reduction of twenty-five per cent, in favor of British import,-.

After reciting the proposed extensions of the preference, it

adds:—"This is to be carried out without any claim of reciprocity

from us. Though the Imperial Government would no doubt be

promoting Canadian interests if it would accept the arrangcmejit

for admitting colonials to the privilege of trust investments m this
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country, the prospects of the adoption on our part of anything

likii a joUvercin, were diaoussod by the Finance Minister with com-

plete appreciation of what ia practicable in the United Kingdom.
" The supporters of preferential trade within the Empire

>.;ll welcome the beginning made by Cnaada aa the one way in

which, if ever, such a thing might most easily be brought about.

It is, however, not a question of immediate importance, and in the

meanwhile, without complete reciprocity, it appears that bath

Canada and the United Kingdom reap the advantages of the one-

sided preference now given. The Dominion obtains an increase

)f trade. The British importers pay a lower duty."

The "Financial News says—We are not grattl'ul merely

for what Canada is doing for the Mother Country in the field,

or in the less glorious sphere of commerce. What appeals most

strongly to our instincts is the splendid example Canada is giving

to her younger sisters. Let the Australian note well that the finan-

cial prosperity and the political vigor which shows in every sen-

tence of Mr. Fielding's speech could be attained only by a federated

Canada. Let the Au.stralian colonies dwell on the fiscal stability

of the Dominion. Let them emulate the course of Canadian states-

men.
'

' Meantime the example of what Canada has been able to

achieve with her own financial credit should give a strong impetus

to the Australian longing to make federation real and unimpaired

by local and colonial jealousies. The privilege earned by Canada

of having her debt recognized as trustee security is one the Aus-

tralian colonies greatly desire, and they have now a good idea of

what they must do ere it is conceived.

"Wc have need to envy the fiscal insight of the Canadian

Government, and in the disintcre-=!tcdr.v>.ss of her people she plainly

shames us for sacrificing the welfare of the colonies which still

reverence the Imperial connection, by refusing to discard thejetish

of a fiscal policy that has survived its usefulness."

''The London Outlook":—"Tfec zeal of the tariff Imperialists

in Canada command'^ British .sympathy p id admiration all the

more because a British tariff discrimiaatiag in favor of colonial

products is aa impossible to-day as ever. The pillar of the Empire's

strength is its free trade; it must remain the Empire of the Open

Door as far as home products are concerned."

The "London Financial Times":—The pro,sperity of the

Dominion, thanks to a Government which, with Sir Wilfrid Laurier

at its head, has reached as near the ideal of a self-governing-

Briti.sh colony as is possible in this imperf(>ct world, has been extra-

ordinary, and yet it has had few of these ephemeral featured

which will tend to the belief that it is .short-lived.".

The "Globe", April 27th, 1900, Toronto, in referring to tha

Briti-sh Outlook, .said:—"In the la.st issue of "The Outlook,",

considerable space is devoted to Canadian affairs, and the serica
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of actions by which the Launcr Ministry created a new 1™?^ "^^'«t«

, Hi, arc hurriedly recited. The first was in 1897- '"»^«" *^^"^ P"^^

, iTiires were established for British goods. "When the Govcrn-

I, cut took up this policy there were obstacles n the way. rn>i-

'anccs for Great Britain would conflict with Bntish treaties

uith Germany and other European nations Canada, however^

,l,.dared what its policy was, and for the «"* t™« '"
'''''in

i li,- Home Government terminated treaties at the instance ol a

M.lonv The preference so brought about aroused immense

...thusiasm in Great Britain-an enthusiasm which was revived

in all its generous force when Sir Wilfrid Laurier represented

( 'anada in the jubilee celebrations of 1897. His attractive persc.n-

.litv, and the fact that he is a French Canadian, would haw m
;,ny event secured for him a great popular reception lhos(

combined with the fact that he is the author of the Pf^^creM'^

tariff made him tower above all the Colonial Premiers, and

hrought Great Britain and Canada into more hearty sympath.v

t han at any time previously. The establishment of a penny post

l)( tween Great Britain and all her large colonies, again on the init wt-

tive of Canada, grew out of the home-coming of the co'«™^
f

t he Jubilee celebration. Then follow.ni the despatch of the Cana^

dian contingents to South Africa. And now, says The Outloo-

us a result of all this drawing closer of the colonies to Great Bntaii.

Biitish statesmen are confronted with the problem as to how tne

Empire can avail itself of the services of colonial leaders like oir

Wilfrid Laurier in its councils.".

The Yarmouth, England, "Independent," (March 21st, 1900)

says—"In these circumstances the Canadian Government Iclt

.ncouraged to increase the preference to 33 1-3 per cent., as fror.i

t he Ist of July next. This generous and enlightened policy on the

i)art of the Dominion cannot biTt be most acceptable, noMjily ti)

British manufacturers, but to the nation as a whole, and it is u.

ho hoped that it may be followed by similar actions on the part o,,

other of Her Majesty's colonies. They may be sure that if th-

•

accept the lead of Canada they wiU lose nothmg by it, for tbcr <

rapidly developing in this country a phase of Impenalism to w luf.i

nobody can object, a disposition to accept the goods of our bn t. -

icn across the sea in preference to those of foreign nations. It inii u

must l>e a matter of great gratification to the pexjple of Bnt.;.'.

to read of the almost phenomenal prospenty which Canada s

enjoying. The financial returns fov the year 1898 were satisl .

-

tory beyond all expectation, but they have been exceUcd by tho-

of 1899, the most prosperous year in Canadian history. Withov.i

going into detailed statistics, it may be said that nearly all sour<-o4

of revenue show a large increase, and that the outlook for tli;;

approaching financial year is equally favorable. One very prac-

tical result of this prosperity is found in an increase ir the number

of immigrants, and particulariy in thi» eloquenl fact that many
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people are leaving the United States to settle in western Canada

with the proBpcrouH, contented and happy inhabitants of a country

which has liccu foremost among British colonies m its devo-

tion to the Mother Country."
,,mL « •

. 1 w
Discussing the Canadian budget, "The Bristol Mercury'

(March 27th, 1900) said
:—'

' Apart from the question of sentiment,

we have an additional interest in the Pnances of the colony through

being its best customer. Canadian products arc finding a greatly

increa-sing sale, and the preferential reduction upon British goods

has al.so helped to augment the volume of trade. Such good

results have followed the preferential reduction that the author-

ities arc going to make further concessions. We need not dwell

upon the loyal expressions with which the Minister of Finance

terminated his admirable budget speech. The loyalty of Canada

as well as of the nolonies, has been demonstrated m ' blood and

treasure,' and the rri.iult is apparent in the deepening of the senti-

ment which binds the Empire together. Canada may well look

forward with confidence to the future. Secure in the finances

of the country and secure in the ties of relationship with the

Mother Country, the colony has a prosperous career before it,

and will do credit to us all as well as credit to itself in the race

that the world has set."

Under the heading, "Canadian Imperialism," the London

"Country Gentleman" (March 31st, 1900) said :—" Following

as it does an extraordinary display of Imperial patriotism, Canada's

latest patriotic effort is most gratifying. It is about three years

ago that the Canadian Government first decided to give a preference

to British goods by a reduction in the duty of 25 per cent.

That came into operation in August, 1898; and now after eighteen

months' experience of the operation of the new tariff it is announced

that the preference to BritLsh goods will from July lat be increased

to 33 1-3 per cent. Of course it has been shown that a rebatement

of duty to goods of British origin is a most advantageous policy

from a fiscal and commercial point of view; but none the less

it is satisfactory to see the genuine loyalty with which the proposal

has l)een made and met in our great North American colony.

Another example has thus been set to other British possessions,

and the experiment which has already proved so successful both

to the Mother Country and to Canada may encourage our cousins

under the southern cross to make similar concessions, when form-

ing the Federal tariff, which, it is hoped, it may be found possible

to arrange for in connection with the scheme of federation under

discussion.

"

The Bradford, England, "Observer" (March 27th, 1900) said:

'
' The Laurier administration is so weU satisfied with its preferen-

tial tariff in favor of English goods that it is about to increase

the drawback from 25 per cent., at which it stands, to 33 1-3,

BO that after the- Ist of July, in the word* of Mr. Fieldmg, f<tt
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every three dollars impoecd on the product« of foreign countnei

only two dollars will be imposed on the products of Gn-at Hntam.

'I'hc Conservative Opposition, as voiced by Sir ('harles luprHir,

i-'ards this policy unfavorably, and holds to reciprocity; prcfcr-

,mc to Great Britain is well enough if Groat Britain is willir.i^

to f^ive preference to Canada, otherwise it is mistaken pbilanthrn[.\

.

\i t Fielding vindicates his policy on the ground that the fart '.f

. -ncession generates a friendly sentiment towards Canadiai

inoducts in British markets, and, as ^c have eeen, he is &hh \ »

lender a very satisfactory account of his stewardship. But whi.sr.

ho is at issue with Sir Charles Tupper on the point of wait!!'.-

for British reciprocity, he is at one with him in desiring it. \\ h.-.

.

is more, he thinks that it may come about some day. No Briti: i

!< atcsman of Cabinet rank had yet ventured to approve the srhcn, •

=aioIy Mr. Chamberlain gave it his blessing), but 'the splondi.'^

uiperial movement which was now attracting the attention o

. >f world might one of these days ov<-ride the hitherto accepted

rlnciples of British political econo ly.' Well, the Impcnal

; I u)vcment is doubtless very remarkablf out we imagine that othris

i !mn political economists will have a good dealUo say before th«j

J inglish people arc persuaded into ' a re-imposition of the tax on

breadstuff.s.'
"

"London Daily Chronicle," June 16th, 1897:—"In Mr.

Laurier a great man has come amongst us, and, though he himself

is far too diffident to say or even think so, he has a great messiiye

for England. In him we have the elected head of the only f(vk---

ation in the British Empire. The seven colonics of Au8tralii.<.a

!iave sent Premiers, and they are teaching us much that we slmuld

know of the evolution of British institutions in all variety nf

'nns. Canada, too, has seven colonies, with striking differeii'.M

(i (iimate, race and creed, but she sends not8even,but one Pren-.io;-

• in; federal head of all. Thus Mr. Laurier stands out as a grciit

( >:.c't le..wn in British rule, and no one who listens to his inci.sive

i'lid persuasive oratory can doubt that, judged by the standai'I

of British Btatesmanship, he is an ideal spokesman for the people

wlio have shown the path by which, first, each group of colonies,

and then, perhaps, the Empire as a whole is destined to reach its

full development.".

The Wisdom of the Liberal Ctovernment's Policy.

The wisdom of the Liberal Government's policy has been amply

and fully manifested. The Government saw beyond, they looked

into the future and recognized that if ever the possibility of Can:i<; i

getting a preference in the British markets were to become r.n

actual reality, it would not be brought about by any huckstering

policy on the part of Canada, but it would come as the result of

a grand Imperial sentiment which would override all questions

of an economic nature. The step taken by the Government did
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miro to create and dovplop that mmtimrnt than any action that

had prior thereto been tukcn in the history of the Empire.

Although the Lil)cral (tovernnient did not bargain for a prcf-

prt-nce in the HritiHh niarketH, as a matter of fact they got a pref-

cicnre. T'.io hearts of the English jMioplo were touched by Cana-

da's practical exhibition of loyalty and good-will, and although

there was no law on the utatuto books compelling British ccnHum-

ers to prefer Canadian goods, it is an undoubted Jact that since

the adoption of the rreforeutial Tariff the demand for Canatliar

produce has greatly increased and still continues to increase.

The trade figures substantiate these observations.

The Cooserrative Opposition to the Preference.

The Conservative party, while .stigmatizing the Canadian pref-

erence J a myth, a sham, and a fraud on the British people

never by a formal vote objected to its adoption by Parliament,

f)robably becau.se they did not have the courage of their alleged

convictions. They were, however, -forced to tleclare themselves

on the question at the se.ssicm of Parliament held in IWX). Ur.

liu-ssell, Liljeral member of Parliament, moved an amendment

on a motion to go into supply, which was in the following ternus:—

' ' That thLs Hou.se regards the principle of British preferanco

in the Canadian Customs Tariff as one which m its apphcation

h:is already resulted, and will, in an increasing measure, continue

tn lesult in m Lorial benefit to the Mother Country and to Canada,

iiiid which has already aided in welding, and must stdl more firmly

weld together the tics which now bind them, and desires to express

its emphatic approval of ' British preference havmj, b^'^n

granted by the Parliament v .nada."

After a long debate a vote was taken which resulted in the

Conservative party unanimously voting against the amendment,

and thus they condenuied the Canadian British preference.
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